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Easter Egg can earn you a prize,

See page 26 for further details.

THIS IS SCOTCH PLAINS & FANWOOD
In conjunction with Stand Up and Care Year,

THE TIMES will issue a special insert entitled "This
Is Scotch Plains and Fanwood" on Thursday, June
4th. For advertising information, call Bernadette at
322-5266. Your editorial comments and contributing
articles would be appreciated for submission.

SP-F ETV SCHEDULE=CHANNEL 34
The following programs will air at 11:00 a.m., 4:00

p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, March 26 - Battle of the Minds #10

-Anti-Satanist vs. The Unpaid Door-to-Door Cookie
Vendors.

Friday, March 27 - K-5 Spotlight: Library/Media
Education Program.

Monday, March 30 - 34 News.
Tuesday, March 31 - Battle of the Minds #11

-Myopic Vision vs. Peregrination Spirulum.
Wednesday, April 1 - Vision Arts IV & V.
Thursday, April 2 - Battle of the Minds #12 - Light

Triangle Madness vs. "AND".
PLEASE NOTE: Any program broadcast on Fri-

day can also be viewed on Saturday and Sunday at
the same designated times.

LEARNING FIRST HAND ABOUT
LEARNING DISABILITIES

The Learning Disabilities Association of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood will meet on Monday March 30 at
7:30 p.m. in the Scotch Plains Elementary School
One Multi-Purpose room. The program will include
an interesting panel of willing and bright elementary,
middle and high school students and graduates who
have volunteered to share first hand their experience
with learning disabilities. A Special Education
teacher will serve as a moderator to guide the presen-
tation and discussion.

The presentation is being repeated by popular de-
mand for its third year in a row and is special since it
will include youth instead of the usual professional
adult guest speaker. Consequently, in addition to the
usual invitation to parents, teachers, and the general
public, the meeting is being opened to interested
students fourth grade and above who would like to
be in the audience.

WILLIAM McGINN SCHOOL ALUMNI
INVITED TO OPEN HOUSE

Former students, teachers and parents are cordial-
ly invited to join the celebration of the "20th An-
niversary" of the William J. McGinn Elementary
School in Scotch Plains.

Come to McGinn's Open House and enjoy fond
memories as you walk through the halls and visit
"your" classrooms, renew old friendships and
perhaps meet a former teacher.

The date is Wednesday, April 8, from 7:30 to 8:30
at McGinn School, of course.

•'DOWNTOWN" TALK SHOW
TO FEATURE SP MAYOR

Join host, Bob Zeglarski and meet Kenilworth
Mayor Livio Mancino, and Scotch Plains Mayor
Irene Schmidt, live on Suburban Cablevision's TV-3
"Downtown", Wednesday, April 1st, 1987 at 6:30
p.m.

Viewers are given the opportunity to call-in with
their questions, air their views, and discuss issues
concerning their community. The phone number is
636-5333.

Repeat air date is April 5th, 5:30 p.m.

Groundbreaking offers new life
to merchants in Scotch Plains

by Sharon Pachler
Alice Agran's term on
Scotch Plains Town
Council ended in 1982
with one piece of unfinish-
ed business: the lingering
concerns of residents and
retailers that the
downtown business
district was not living up
to its possibil i t ies.
Although the potential
was there, "the downtown
area needed a shot in the
arm," she said. "It could
be allowed to stagnate, to
go down hill, or it could
be helped to improve."
She chose to work toward
the latter and formed the
Downtown Vitalization
Committee.

An application for
Federal Community
Development Funds in
1983 resulted in a grant of
$15,000 which was used
for the early conceptual
work. The planning and
consulting firm of Charles
Nathanson Associates
decided focus should be
placed on the parking lot

Scotch Plains Township Council members break ground for reconstruction
of the parking lot behind stores on Park Avenue,

From left to right Councilman Gabe Spera, Vitalization Committee Chair-
man Alice Agran, Councilwoman Pamela Boright, Councilwoman Joan
Papcn, Mayor Irene Schmidt and Councilwoman Jo-Anne Spatola,
behind stores along Park
Avenue from the Coin
Shop to Wallis' Stationary
Store. The fact that many

people using the
establishments along Park
Avenue enter from this
rear parking lot pointed

Fan, marks aluminum recycling
with Sunday center opening

Fanwood has every
reason to be proud. In the
midst of a state-wide gar-
bage disposal crisis, when
many communities are
still in the early stages of
designing conservation
programs aimed at reduc-
ing the amount of solid
waste going to landfills,
Fanwood is ready and
rarin' to recycle. On April
1, the separation of
aluminum from borough
trash becomes the law and
residents with aluminum
products, in addition to
newspaper, glass, and us-
ed motor oil will be mak-
ing the Recycling Center
on North Avenue a
regular stop.

In the ten months that
the center has been open,
hundreds of citizens have
'picked up' the recycling
habit and found that the
number of bags being put
out for trash collection
trucks has decreased con-
siderably.

On March 29th, from r
to 4 p.m., Fanwood's
recycling program moves
into high gear with a gala
kick-off being planned to
bring the aluminum
recycling mandate, which

Please turn to page 18

Residents complain
about water quality
The Fanwood Listening

Post held on March 21
produced new complaints
of discolored and
sedimented water in the
Borough. Two residents
from LaGrande Avenue in
the vicinity of the former
LaGrande School produc-
ed samples of water and
discolored laundry to
document, their com-
plaints. They said the pro-

blem has existed for about
two years and is getting
worse. Compounding the
problem is the loss of
water pressure, they
reported.

Upon the advice of the
water company, both
residents had new copper
plumbing installed and
new pipes from the house
to the street but the pro-

Please turn to page 2

up the need to make this
area at t ract ive, the
lighting adequate, parking
sufficient, and stores easi-
ly accessible for
pedestrians. But several
obstacles prevented
smooth going on this pro-
ject.

The lot itself was in
need of major reconstruc-
tion, having not been pav-
ed in 20 years; engineering
assistance was essential in
order to improve the
drainage. Six different
owners had properties
backing on this lot; ob-
taining easements from
each of these landlords re-
quired legal expertise
which came from attorney
Larry Woodruff. Mrs.
Agran said that it was
these many ramifications
of the initial project and
different people she came
in contact with that helped
maintain her interest over
the years.

From 1984 to 1985, a
business retention survey
was done under the
auspices of New Jersey
Bell to determine the
strengths and weaknesses
of the business district.
Union County Technical
Institute assisted by put-
ting the accumulated data
into a form usable by the
Vitalization Committee.
The public's general
perception of the business
district, this survey found,
was that shopping in
Scotch Plains was safe and

Please turn to page 19



Police News
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SCOTCH PLAINS
Larceny of a motor

vehicle was reported at
Classic Cars, on Route 22,
March 20th. The
automobile was later
recovered in Union City,

Sometime during the
evening, on the 23rd, a
sign was stolen from Rif-
fy's Tavern on Front
Street,

FANWOOD
A Chetwood Terrace

resident returned home,
on March 18th, to find
two bicycles missing from
the garage. A neighbor
saw two youths enter the
garage and leave with the
bikes. Lt. Carboy warns
residents to report anyone

not Familiar to them in
their neighborhood, thus
preventing possible
burglaries.

The operator of a truck,
parked on Helen Street,
was observed taking water
from a fire hydrant on
March 20th.

Early in the afternoon,
on the 21st, a shopper at
the A&P told police that
vandals had scratched her
car with a sharp object.

A Glenwood Road resi-
dent reported a coin col-
lection missing from his
residence on March 21st.
There was no sign of forc-
ed entry.

Sometime between the
21st and 23rd, vandals
damaged the ignition on a
truck parked at Ponzio's
Fuel Company.

Vandals broke the
windshield of a truck
parked behind the Fan-
wood Gulf Station on the
23rd.

J.C.C. launches
capital campaign

Board Bulletin

SPFHS CLASS OF '82
WHERE ARE YOU?

Plans are currently underway for a class reunion of
1982 graduates of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. The reunion will be held in June at the Clin-
ton Manor, in Union. Guests are welcome. Invita-
tions will be forthcoming in the mail.

For further information, write, Jay Griffith, 2350
Carol Place. Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076.

The Jewish Community
Center of Central New
jersey has launched an in-
tensive 90-day, $1.7
million capital/community
campaign, announced
JCC president David Tan-
nenbaum.

The funds, which must
be raised by June 15, will
be used to purchase the
JCC building—the former
Shackamaxon School on
Martine Avenue in Scotch
Plains, a site it has leased
from the Scotch Plains
Board of Education for
three years,

Jewish communal
leaders Larry and Toby
Goldberger and Leonard
Goldman will spearhead
the campaign, which has
been endorsed by the
Jewish Federation of Cen-
tral New Jersey, of which
the JCC is a beneficial
agency.

The purchase price of
the building is 1.5 million,
according to Goldman,
who said that a $100,000
deposit already has been
paid. "The balance is due
by June 15th. If it is not
paid we will have breached
the purchase agreement,"

Goldman said. "So,
although our time frame is
limited, we must raise the
funds."

Goldman also explained
that the remaining $.3
million will be used for the
necessary renovations in
order to transform the
former school into a full-
service community center.

Goldman stressed that
the community must begin
to mobilize now if the goal
is to be achieved. "It is
vital that we receive com-
munity support in our ef-
forts because we have such
a short time in which to
raise the funds.

"I urge all those who
can to help us reach our
goal," he continued.
"The JCC is not only a
link to the Jewish com-
munity residing in the
western end of Union
County, but an asset to
the community-at-large.

"All persons, from our
children to adults and
senior adults, will benefit
from the JCC. It is not on-
ly a facility for today but
for generations of tomor-
row's community
residents."

Move-in
on our

Mortgage
Loans!"

We make a prompt
commitment to
qualified homebuyers—
at competitive rates!
Friendly personalized service. Speedy
loan approval. And fast closings.
That's what qualified homebuyers
enjoy at Statewide Savings

We realize that you want to move into
your new home as soon as you can.
So we do everything possible to open
the door fast1

Statewide offers a full-range of easy-
lo-hve-with mortgage loans. Our
interest rates are competitive Terms
are flexible. And funds are plentiful
Move-in on one of our fast mortgage
loans now1 The timing is perfeol

For more information, call (201) 795-7644

EDWARD A MALLANEY
Chairmen ol the Board
and President

Statewide Savings
and Loan A s s o c i a t i o n ^ ^

OFFICES IN JERSEY CITY • ELIZABETH • SECAUCUS • GLIFFSIDE PARK
LODI • CAHWOOD • FANWOOD • WATCHUNQ • BARHINGTQN

Borrow with pride at Statewide.
MemBef FSLIC

At the Board of Eduea-,
lion's Regular public
meeting on March 19,
1987, the following action
took place:
• The Board approved the
rescission of Policies GBI-
R-Teaching Staff
Evaluation-Rules and
Regulations^ dated
August 16, 1979, and CEI-
R-Procedures for the
Evaluation of the
Superintendent, dated
February 15, 1979 and the
adoption of revised
policies dated March 19,
1987.
• Progress reports were
heard from the Buildings
and Grounds Committee,
District Athletic Commit-
tee and on the status of
negotiations.
• Mrs. Judith Dillon of
the Community Relations
Committee made mention
of several items: the sue
cess of Senior Citizens'
Day at the High School,
Candidates' Night being
held at the Administration
Office on Tuesday, March
31 and the vacancy on the
Board of Education
created by the resignation
of Mrs. Dorothy Ericsson,
Community members in-
terested in filling the
vacancy should write a let-
ter including a resume to
the Board office.
• The Board approved a
recommendation for out-
of-district placements and
the acceptance into the
district of special educa-
tion students,
• The Board heard a status
report on sabbatical leaves
of absence.
• Mrs. Muriel Thatcher,
Computer Coordinator,
gave a report on the cur-
rent status of the district's
computer program.
• The Board approved
resolutions honoring three
employees retiring from
the district on July 1,
1987. Mr. William West is
retiring after thirty-six
years of service as an
elementary school teacher,
Mrs. Anna Zmachinsky is
retiring after twenty-three
and one-half years of ser-
vice as a teacher of foreign
language, and Mrs.
Pauline DeFrancesco is
retiring after fifteen years

of service as a member of
the cafeteria staff,

•The Board approved a
transportation contract
for the remainder of ihe
1986-87 school year.
• The Board approved
bids and awarded con-
tracts for various school
supplies: athletic recondi-
tioning for the 1987-88
school year and the pur.
chase of printing supplies
for the 1987.88 school
year.

SCHOOL ELECTION

TUESDAY
APRIL 7, 1987
POLLS OPEN:

2:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.

Community Compa-
nions of Union County
(CCP), an advocacy pro-
gram of the Mental Health
Association, is seeking
volunteers to help people
with histories of
psychiatric illness—both
those hospitalized and
those who are at risk of
hospitalization. CCP is
seeking people who have
.the time and patience to
offer companionship,
friendship, and understan-
ding to individuals who
are in need of the emo-
tional support and
guidance of a volunteer,
while rebuilding their
lives.

Before being matched
with a client, volunteers
are required to complete a
ten-hour comprehensive
training program.
Volunteers learn listening
and observation techni-
ques, warning signs,
medication information,
mental health services,
and client advocacy.

Roberta Haddad, CCP
Director stated: "Monthly
volunteer meetings are
held to discuss client-
related problems, and, ad-
ditional training skills are
offered if needed. In addi-
tion to monthly meetings,
individual support is given
to volunteers, supervision,
and the availability of
myself to discuss any pro-
blem which may arise,
successes, etc."

If you are interested or
want further information,
please contact Roberta
Haddad at 272-0302.

SPRING LEAF AND GUMBALL
PICK-UP

It's that time again when we must think of cleaning
up our yards in preparation for summer. On April
6th the Township of Scotch Plains will begin leaf and
gumball pick-up. It's one time only through the
town, so all leaves and gumballs must be curbside by
7:00 a.m. Monday, April the 6th. It takes about 5
days to do the entire town so please make sure you
follow this rule.

Two crews will be on each side of town—one
vacuum type and one loader crew. North side
vacuum will start at Glenside Avenue and the loadcr.s
will start at Terrill Road. On the south side vacuum
will start at Jacobs Lane and work North and the
loaders at Shady Lane.

Leaves and gumballs only, any other materials will
be left on your lawn.

Water quality.
Continued from page 1
blem continued. Mayor- - — - i-iujfui uuiuugu n a n stun n.wvr -

Kuran promised to have record of the location of
Borough Hall staff keep a

the Borough government
intercede with the water
company and directed that

all water complaints to
determine any emerging
patterns.



Stand Up and Care Year

The "Stand Up " and
Care Year" movement
grew out of the thought
and work of participants
in the Community Leader-
ship Conference, first con-
vened in May 1986, Its in-
itiators and organizers put
the concept of this special
school year into formal
wording last fall by com-
posing the Community
Leadership Conference
Resolution printed below:

Community Leadership
Conference Resolution
WHEREAS, our

citizens, especially our
youth, are our most im-
portant resource.

WHEREAS, we are
committed to providing
them with a safe, healthy,
and caring environment in
which to grow toward
their future,

WHEREAS, we believe
that their health and safe-
ty are being threatened by
negative social conditions
such as drug and alcohol
abuse.

WHEREAS, we believe
that these problems affect
all components of a com-
munity and that the solu-
tions, therefore, can only
come from these same
components working
together,

WHEREAS, we believe
that in order to successful-
ly provide this safe and

COMMUNITY
COLLISEWE1K

caring environment for
our citizens, especially our
youth, all aspects of a
community must care
enough to come together
as one and pledge "We
will stand WITH YOU
because we belong here.
We will stand FOR YOU
because once upon a time
we were where you are
now and someday you will
be where we are. We will
stand BY YOU because we
WANT TO-today, tomor-
row and always."

NOW, THEREFORE,
LET IT BE RESOLVED
that we, the elected of-
ficials of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood do hereby
proclaim the 1986-87
school year as "Stand Up
and Care Year", a year
that citizens, young and
old alike, will visibly
demonstrate their caring
support of one another.
Furthermore, we urge all
citizens to participate in
this year's special bonding
activities, culminating in
linking hands across
Scotch Plains-Fanwood,
with the purpose of
modeling for our youth
the strength and support
that can come from a
bonded community united
in its commitment and
willingness to stand by one
another.

Since the drafting and

finalizing of the Resolu-
tion by its authors, several
community organizations
have become acquainted
with it, and others have
gone a step further and
adopted it as a group
pledge. These organiza-
tions include the Fanwood
Borough Council, the
Scotch Plains Township
Council, the Scotch Plains
Chamber of Commerce,
the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Educa-
tion, the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Education
Association, the eight
local school PTA's as well
as the district's PTA
Council, and the Scotch
Plains Soccer Association.

Public endorsement of
our "Stand Up and Care
Year" is one of the keys to

fulfilling its broad goal of
community bonding.
Adult residents of all ages
are urged to encourage
local groups of which they
are members to learn more
about the "Stand Up and
Care Year" and formally
to resolve their support of
it. If any organization has
already done so or wishes
to do so, its officers can
contact the Delphi/Fact
Team, P.O. Box 536,
Scotch Plains. Additional
copies of the resolution
and/or further informa-
tion about this community
linking effort are available
upon request.

From teen-aged to
golden-aged, let's all pro-
claim that we do STAND
UP AND CARE!

Cub Scouts tour
THE TIMES offices
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Reader Poll

Cub Scouts from Den #1 at Saint Bartholomew's
School visited THE TIMES offices on Tuesday,
March 24th, to see how a newspaper is put together.
The group is working toward their Bear Badge,

Above Den Leader Nancy Otchy and five members
of her group watch Production Assistant Phil
DiBello explain how pictures are reproduced for the
newspaper.

Below Editor Audrey Lipinski demonstrates the
art of laying out a page of copy.

National Library Week
April 5-H, 1987
Take Time To Road

The Scotch Plains
Public Library wants to
hear from you - the
readers of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood! We are
joining the American
Library Association in
conducting a "Year of the
Reader" poll. The Library
will compile the results of
the poll for our com-
munities, and then send
the ballots to the

American Library
Association for compila-
tion and release to na-
tional media. Ballots are
available at the Scotch
Plains Public Library and

must be filed there by
April 11, 1987. Celebrate
National Library Week
April 5-11, 1987 by par-
ticipating in this Readers'
Poll. ~

DEADLINE NEARS FOR
SENIOR CITIZEN NOMINEES

Residents are reminded that nominees for Senior
Citizen (male and female) of the Year must be made
before April 17th. Forms should be submitted to the
Recreation Office, Municipal Building, for the can-
didate's merits to be judged.

DANGER
Clogged chimneys can be hazardous to your health.
Have your chimney cleaned & inspected by a certified
chimney sweep.

Spring Cleaning Special
furnace flues cleaned & inspected

$ 54 Hurry! Limited
time only!

with this ad

Fireplaces & Woodstoves S5995

National chimney sweep guild cert. #520

Limited
Time
Only

^anmt^tA\anf

WOOD STOVE SALES & INSTALLATIONS
233-3910

OVER 60 STOVES ON DISPLAY
IN OUR SHOWROOM

2560 Rt, 22 East, Scotch Plains, NJ
(opposite Bowcraft)

HOURS; Open Mon, thru Fri. 10-9, Sat, 10-6, Sun, 10-5

SPRING CLEARANCE

For information call:

276-2600

union
COUNTY
COLLEGE

CRftNFORO/ELIZABETH/PlAINFIELD/SCOTCH PLAINS
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR
•OVERSTOCK OF BRAND

NEW '86 MODELS AT
FANTASTIC SAVINGS!

& HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM!
H MUST MAKE ROOM FOR '87 STOCK!
'V,v, *Stock Items Only
W\ '•


